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BLOOD BAD 
IN THE WINTER GENTLEMEN!FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEI i

EQUALITY Of MEN AND WOMEN
By Robert G. IngersollCUSTOMtiMinn'iinuiii*miltllimnmWBW»l>

We Carry The Latest Styles In
From the lecure on the “Liberty of Man, Woman and Chijd." indoor Life, Too Little Exercise, 

Breathing Impure Air, Eating 
Artificial Foods.

Hard and Soft HatsShe has all the rights IN my judgment the woman is the equal of the man. 
have and one more, and that is the right to be protected. That is my doc
trine You are married; try and make the woman you love happy. NX ho- 

ever marries simply for himself will make a mistake; but whoever loves a woman 
SO well that he says, “I will make her happy, rhakes no mistake. And so with
the woman who says, “I will make him happy. There is only one way to be happy, Ig it
and- that is to make somebody else so, and you cannot be happy by gomg cross 
lots; you have got to go the regular turnpike road. .

If there is any man I detest, it is the man who thinks he is the head of a
family—the man who thinks he is “boss”! The fellow m the dugout used the word 
“boss;” that was one of his favorite expressions.

Imagine a young man and a young woman courting, walking out in the moon
light, and the nightingale singing a song of pain and love, as though the thorn 
touched her heart-imagine them stopping there in the moonlight and starlight 
and song, and saying, “Ncftv, here, let us settle who is boss! I tell you it is an 
infamous word and an infamous feeling-I abhor a man who is bo6«. who 
going to govern in his family, and when he speaks, orders all the rest to he 
still, as some mighty idea is about to be launched from his mouth. Do you 
know I dislike this man unspeakably? . ,, , ,

I hate above all things a cross man. What right has he to murder the sun
shine of a day? What right has he to assassinate the joy of life? When you go 
home you ought to go like a ray of light-eo that it will, even in the night, 
burst out of the doors and windows and illuminate the darkness Some men 
think their mighty brains have been ina turmoil; they have been thinking about 
who will be alderman from the fifth ward; they have been tanking about politics; 
great and mighty questions have been engaging their minds; they have bought cal
ico at five cents or six, and want to sell it for seven, think of the intellectual 
strain that must have been upon that man, and when he gets home everybody else 
in the house must look out for his comfort. A woman who has only taken care 
of five or six children, and one or two of them sick has been nursing them and 
singing to them, and trying to make one yard of cloth do the work of two she 
of course, is fresh and fine and ready to wait upon this gentleman-the head of
the family—the boss! ,, , . ,u •

Do vou know that I have known men who would trust their wives with their 
hearts and their honor, but not with their pocketbooks; not with a dollar? When 
I see a man of that kind,_ I always think lie knows which of these articles » the 
most valuable. Think of making your wife a beggar! Think ^lavmg to as* 
you every day for a dollar, or for two dollars or fifty cents? What did you
do with that dollar I gave you last week Think of having a wife that is^ afraid
of you! What kind of children do you expect to have with a \Z 7at
for their mother? O, I tell you, if you have but a dollar in. the world and you
have got tp spend it, spend it like a king; spend it as thoiigh it were a dry leaf
and you the owner of unbounded forests! That’s the way to spend it! I had 
“her be a beggar and spend my last dollar like a king, than be a king and 
snend mv money like a beggar! If it has got to go let it go!

Get the best you can, for your family—try to look as well as you can your
self When you used to go courting, how elegant you looked. Ah, your eye was 
bright vour step was light, and you looked like a prince. Do you know that it 
is insufferable egotism in you to suppose a woman is going,to love you always 
looking as slovenly a, you can? Think of it! Any good woman on earth will be 
true to you* forever when you do your level best.

Some people tell me, “Your doctrine about loving, jmd avives, and. 
splendid for the rich, but it won’t do for the poor I tell you tonight there 

islmore love in the homes of the poor than in the palaces of the rich. The 
mlanest hut with love in it is a palace fit for the gods, and a palace without love 
iïa den only fit for wild beasts. That is my doctrine! You cannot be so poor 
tjat vou cannot help somebody. Good-nature is the cheapest commodity in the 
Solid; and love is the only thing that Will pay ten per cent to borrower and 
lender both. Do not tell me that yon have got to be rich; We have a false 
standard of greatness in the United Sta es. We think here, that a man must be 
great that hi must be notorious; that-he must be extremely wealthy, or that hi» 
name must be upon the putrid lips of umor. Itcis all a mistake. It is not 
necessary to be rich or to be great, or to be powerful, to tfe happy. The happy 

man
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ATany wonder that the system be
comes poisoned with impure waste matter 
in the winter time, when you think of the 
artificial life we lead?

With doors and windows tight shut we 
breathe the same air over and over again 
until it is incapable of purifying the blood.

In vain efforts to cast the poisons out 
of the system the liver and kidneys are 
worked over time until tj^ey too are play
ed out. Then 
back, the head] 
pation and j 
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He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untiljW mrOUWr&KFZZHTCBta
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BMUSHm- HIS VIGOR WAS RESTOREDI In» ■j^®nting when you 

S®Liver Pills. They 
■mined action on the 
Jr for this reason stand 
'a means of purifying 
tsing the filtering and

; )teas*. My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought, back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

sort, excepting that all dis- 
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SEfc. Usei
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
\Vorms .Convulsions Teveri sh- 
oess and Loss OF Sleep.
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Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

YOU BET.
Parson—Why don't I ever see you 

church Is it Socialism?
Brown—Worse than that.
Parson—Is it Atheism ?
Brown—Worse than that!
Parson—What is it, then ?

, Brown—It’s rheumatismr

is the suceessfuUnan^ ^ ^ legaVtender of the soul. 

Joy is wealth.

at

D MlC
ing Brand Since 1857The Original The Evening Chit-Chat-ei :

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
All I want is a chance to prove to-yoit the truth oT»^lfSf for

to me, or call at my office and you canXrrange to get the «««W 
it when cured. If not cured, send ilfcback? If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount.

WM. H. fUWW, Agent That Tired Feelin,By RUTH ' CAMERON ;
ied.... that is censed by impure, impo

other suggestions of unusual occupations blood or low, run-down condition*)! the 
who had been very successful in system, is burdâneme apd dlsceEraging.

Do not put npjffitet a My longeeout take 
said that she had fifty-five hens, averaging four dozen eggs îood>8 sarsaSE*. «dch re»vee It as
feed and supplies averaged $3.80 a month, and that she sold 0 other m^cin

dozen the year around to a regular customer who called for .1Lagt
laving a'tlrei

This letter called forth the following protest, presenting the other side of the . advise
v ■ i t think fairness bids me publish : 1 Hoods Sarsap

.<VIv Dear Miss Cameron:—Your taik on hens and eggs in bottle made ng^eers 
Yesterday's paper is perfectly absurd, wherever you got it ter than eve«|| John 
from. The poultry business is an all-year-round business and t^ay. SoJ
there probably are not fifty-five hens in the cou try . everywhere.
who will average 48 eggs per day. If one had a flock , — 
that would do that the eggs would sell at a great big price ( ^ 
for setting purposes. Go to a practical poultry man and see 
if his books will show much over an average of 150 eggs per

“Then the feed expense is way off. It figures up at S3 
cents per pear a hen. No one can feed for that. Further
more, you allow nothing for houses, nothing for labor or cas
ual losses—and where, oh, where can you find a market that 
will pay 40 cents a dozen the year round. Please tell me, for ;

for a living and really would like such a ■

FOR CATARRHSHIPPING TM? Wonderful Book is
f FREE
Call or Write for it Today

OME weeks ago I included among 
for women a letter received from a woman 
raising hens.

This woman 
a day, that her 

the eggs at 40 cents a 
them.

s 1Medicine Free in Every Case 
Where it fails to RelieveALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 19.

A.M. PM.
5.36 Sun Sets .. ...7.09 
3.25 Low Tide .. ..9.53

kruw down and i 
lr#out feeling, 1 
ftiifend to take 
; JTd so, and one 
Mnger and bet- I 
Kaye, 487 Fall \

by all druggists 
is $1.

Ing Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this-'wonder 
Health Book into yo«r hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and give* 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Sun Rises
High Tide .

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Neglect or pessimism. I believe, is the 

(greatest enemy the public has to contend 
with when applied to the loss or recovery 
of health. Practically every case of con
sumption might have been cured if hope 
had been maintained and proper treatment 
had been resorted to at the first symp
tom of the disease. Until the advanced 
stage is reached consumption is curable.
Catarrh is responsible, I believe, for many 
cases of consumption. It is about catarrh 
I want to talk to you today, incidentally 
consumption, since the two are so closely 
allied.
I have a medicine made from a pre

scription of one of the most successful 
catarrh specialists known. I believe it is ,™—™
positively without an equal. I am so satis- 1.{. I grow eggs
fled that I^eeight. that I will supply .“I^sST IJSf, market myself. ,
the medj^Tfreeil^yery instance where “I am afraid yo«r article will influence someone ignorant
it is accordingly directions for a of the business to start to get rich on a few hens, with dar.

le length of flhe, should it fail failure for a result. For the right kind of woman poul ry
t» Æro satisfaction in gery particular. I keeping is a congenial and fairly profitable business. Take one season with another, 

to tryghis medicine at with business ability and economy all along the line one should clear from a dollar to 
nditions attach- a dollar and a quarter per year on a hen. Of course experts growing fancy stock 
user under no can do more, but the average woman seeking a livelihood is not a poultry exper ,

and would have to depend on selling a good quantity of eggs for family use. i-uch
a woman could manage probably five hundred hens and raise some chickens to sell.

Another idea for the woman who wants some unusual method of earning 
M the blood to every money is thus suggested by a reader :
Y It purifies and en- “A woman who lives near a echoolhouse would no doubt find a number of teach- 
rones up the mucous ers who crave a hot lunch at noon, but who have no time to seek it. If a hot, 
bout a condition of home-made, tray lunch were brought to these teachers’ own class-rooms at a reason-, 
that tends to prevent able figure, say 25 cents, they would doubtless be glad to patronize the person who 

the geW^tarf^Ksumption from getting a could supply them.” 
start. Besides this, Rexall Mucu-Tone is 
a wonderful appetizer, digestive aid and 
flesh builder. Its good effects are often 
felt from the very first dose. It is one 
of the largest and most satisfactory sell
ing medicines that I have ever had any
thing to do with.

I know so much of the great good that 
it has done that I personally back it up 
with my reputation and money, which 
fact should be ample guarantee to satisfy 
anybody. Rexall Muci^-Tone comes in two 

50 cents and $1.00. I urge you to 
fÿôu can obtain Rexall 
hn on\v at my store.—

. Wasson, 100

I
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PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Y esterday.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, Boston, 
A W Adams.

Sçhr Swallow, 90, Cameron, Boston, C 
M Kerrison.

Schr Ida M Barton, 192, Cole, Boston, C 
M Kerrison.

«V

WAn

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Haworth, 
Manchester via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

: / âlTiv h

Cleared Yesterday
Stmr Lake Erie, Kendall, London and 

Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Lipsett, for City 

Island, for orders, tSetson. Cutler & Co., 
149,995 ft spruce deals.

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, for Liver
pool, N. S„ J. Splane & Co., ballast.

Schr Laura C. Hall, 99, Rockwell, for 
Sackville, N. B., C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Bailed Yesterday.
Stmr Satumia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for London 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., general

k - - -

lirei

■t ev4fcy one 
F risk. mTherjpue no 
r to mymffei 
iligation® \

MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWSIUt The concert given last night in th* 
school room of Carleton Presbyterian 
church was well attended and the pro*
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Bryan Dempsey was arrested at Dal- 
housie on suspicion of having broken into 
the I. C. R. shed at Jacquet River on 
Sunday and stealing a quantity of goods. 
A ease of liquor which 
found on his premises.

Mr. Seaman’s portable saw mill at 
Stoney Brook, near Shanklin Settlement 
was destroyed by fire on Friday morning 
last. He carried no insurance.

In the divorce court in Fredericton yes
terday, before Judge McKeown, judgment 
in the case of Galloway vs. Galoway was 
reserved until May 10.

C. R. Smith, of Amherst, and J. F. Gjll- 
roy, of Springhill, were yesterday nomin
ated on the Conservative ticket for Cum
berland county in the Nova Scotia legisla
ture The Liberals nominated R. M. Mac- 
gregor and R. H. McKay, present mem
bers and Arch McKenzie, of River John.

In Amherst yesterday Alex Clayton and 
Edward Wililams were arrested charged 
with bigamy. The former, it is said, has a 
wife living in Truro and in Amherst ; he 
married wife No. 2, hut she died It is 
charged that he married No. 3 list May. 
Wililams, the crown claims, had a wife 

*■ living in Yarmouth, but last October he 
married Mrs. Blenis of Sackville.

Here we mention e few of om
îmes of LAtME’S WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS

1 Greatly Reduced
Ladle’s White Underskirts made 

of fine long doth with C 11* 
lace flounce and tucks U U U>

Ladie's Underskirts1 made of fine 
lawn with Hamburg C C p 
and tucks at . . 0 3 II I

irect gave much pleasure. The Sun*gramme
flower chorus with Miss Elderkin as solo- 
ist, selections by the Toy Symphony, solos 
by little Mary Long, Percy Cruikshanls 
and Mr. Munro, as well a_3 readings by 
Miss Mary Cougle, all proved enjoyable.

A fine programme of vocal and instru
mental numbers was given last night in 
the school room of Waterloo street Bap
tist church before a large audience.

A debate was held at the rooms of the 
Portland Y. M. A. last evening on “Res 
solved that the working girl is of more 
benefit to the world than the society 
girl. The affirmative won. Stanley Irvine 
captained the affirmative and with him 

Mrs. J. Lang. Miss Etta Bell, and

P'n was stolen wascargo.
cel
heal nd streCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, April 18-Ard, stmr Nu- 
midian, Glasgow.

A woman whom I know has worked up quite a succesful business as a renova-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hvannis, Mass, April 18—Sid, schrs Mad- 

Calais for New York: Addie Ful-
That term covers a good many kinds of work. It includes putting m fresh yokes ^ 

to dresses, remodeling sleeves and cuffs and minor details into style, doing fine 
mending, taking spots out of delicate fabrics, curling feathers, cleansing white 
gloves and many similar operations too numerous to mention.

This woman also makes fitted underwear for people whq like homemade under-( 
clothing, and a few plain shirtwaists, but the most of her time is taken up with the 
renovating. . ,. j

She happens to know a good many working girls who are too busy or incapable, 
of doing their own odd jobs and she finds them both good customers and good ad
vertisers

In the case of the feathers and the gloves she charges prices slightly under pro
fessional rates, and having a knack about such things, removes and replaces the 
feathers. .

Altogether, by putting herself into whatever niche needs filling she has made a 
fairly comfortable living. The trade, of course, has developed very gradually, but 
she thinks that any woman suitably located and with a knack at such things, might 
develop a similar business if she did not have to depend upon her earnings at first. 

Don’t forget to send in that suggestion of some unusual occupation for women. 
We want it. Don’t say “Some day,” but take your pen in hand and “Do it now.

agascar. _ ,
1er and Emily F Northam, St John for 
New York.

Norfolk, Va. April 18—Sid, stmr Samara, 
Campbellton (N B).

New York, April 18—Sid, steam trawelr 
Coquet, Halifax (N S).

IA Fine Skirt With Deep QQp 
Flounce .... 3 Owl

Another Extra Fine 
Skirt at . . .

Frank Whelpley. The negative was (-at
tained -by Percy J. Steel and. with him 
were Misses Lola Branscombe, and Mayme 
Irvine and Field Folkins. the judges 
were Miss Alley, president of the Young 
Ladies’ Bible Class, Rev. II. D. Marr 
and F. S. Thomas. -

J. G. McKinnon. O. A. Burnham, J. 
T. McGowan. A. II. Cliipman, E. E. 
Church and J. Hunter White have been 
appointed a committee to prepare a list 
of officers to be submitted to the annual 
meeting of the Y. M. O. A.

!
Elections in Provincial Towns ""
Chatham had_a warm civic election yes

terday when the old council was swept 
out of existence and a new one with Dr. 
Thomas I. Byrne as mayor, elected. The 
members of the new council are 3. Fred 
Benson, W. F. Cassidy, J. 1L Kerr, A. 
McLennan, A. P. Williams, J.Tj. Stewart, 
H. H. Carvell, and J. A. Hay. The man-

iargely responsible for the defeat of the 
old council.

Sackville had a red hot civic fight yes
terday when Charles W. Fawcett won 
F. A. Dixon for mayor by more than two

sizes,
try it. Remembe 
Remedies in St. 0 
The Rexall Store! Chas. 
King street. \

I

N. J. LahoodADRCHECOLDS 6*U!
LAXATIVE BrN 

(ride Cold and Grip .
Call for full name. Look iom signature E. 
W. Grove. 25c.

[OjeuinjEe, the world 
MidV nmovea cause. 282 Brussels Street

Cor. Hanoverof enforcement of the Scott Act was

ENTERTAINING.

Farmer—Don’t you find 
ness sort of lonesome?

Fat Woman—No, it’s great. I sit be
side the tattooed man and look at the 
moving pictures all day.

over le show busi- <■

Special Underskirt Sale
Just arrived, a complete line of Travelers’ 

Samples, to be sold at cost.

to one.
In a warm civic election in Newcastle 

yesterday Dr. Ferdinand L. Pedolin won 
ex-Mayor Stanley Miller in the may-over 

oralty.
J. A. Chisholm was yesterday re-elected 

of Halifax by acclamation, for his
Harvard University professor, who is one 

of the commission to investigate postal 
rates on magazines.

mayor 
third term of office.

Western Club for Baldheads Reported
If worth $6.00 for $4.98 

worth 
worth 
worth 
worth

Parisian Sage is a hair grower and in- 
vigorator that is guaranteed by A. Chip- 

Smith to grow hair if the hair root 
is not already destroyed, to eradicate 
dandruff, stop itching scalp ^nd falling 
hair or money back.

Men and. women \

rzjjPerhaps this report that a baldheaded 
club had been organized in a western 
city of the States is a joke, but one thing 
is certain, a baldhead is no joke to the 
man who displays it.

A club of baldheads formed in every 
city in Canada wauld be an educational 
organization if its . 
members could be IT /" 
induced to parade It, i
hatless through the *Ù Cv A 
streets of the city as ÆPj 
a warning to those \ 
who still have hair, f :r77;

& - .,

Silk Underskirts - 
Silk Underskirts 
Silk Underskirts - 
Silk Moire Underskirts 
Silk Moire Underskirts - 
Sateen Underskirts
Dock 
Street

3.985.00 for 
450 for
5.50 for
4.50 for

man

2.98have hair 
and luster 
be disap- 

itedBn Parisian 
î. Mis a delight 
LreKshing hair 
iiabjAiot sticky or

rho want] 
of lj

iml nj 3.98{b Jb k 2.98fidSt,
A' ' ll

2.75*asv. from 59c to« :JJlarge bottle 
5* cents at A.

Lyr/y LiBaldness is in near- ’ 
iy every case the re
sult of carelessness.

In France baldheads are few because 
understand how to care for the hair.

Icost
^d ®r®gists every- 

fteKiuburn hair 
Mailorders filled..1 

ian makers, 
Fort Erie, 
ed in Fair- Ï

Chipman Smith’s M 
where. The girl wit 
is on every package, 
charges prepaid by the Cat 
Giroux Manufacturing Co.
Ont. Also sold and guarai 
ville by Allan’s Fairville DPg Co.

FAR TOO FAR. 
Judge—How far did the thief carry your pig? 
Complainant—Fully two miles away from my house. 
Judge—What* have you to say to this charge ? 
Prisoner—It was only a joke, Judge.
Judge —Six months. . You carried the joke too far.

WILCOX’S Market
Square ■Jfmen

Parisian Sage quickly destroya the dand
ruff germ that, causes falling hair and 
Daldncsa.
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DR. C. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name.... ............................ .. ..............................................................

Address............................. •••• .......................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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